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j liim as a master. Canada has certainly 
! produced a great artist in him.

Mr. W. H. Hewlett comes in for spe
cial mention for his intelligent, interpre
tative work at the piano, for both Miss 
Holliday and Mr. Poure. Mr. Hewlett 
at no time lets the piano predominate 
over the soloists, at the same time his 
playing brings out the beauty of every 1 
passage.

Quite a few congratulatory remarks j WORKERS

The matinee at the Savoy to-morrow 
afternoon will make a special bid for the 
patronage of children, an act that will 
prove of special interest to tlie little 
folks being the Okabe family of Japanese
acrobats. The troupe includes two little -,......  .........  —------- . ,
tot. throe and tour vear. old. who do were |.*d .n the Heiutr.mair ha ;y |

grand piano that was used during the

SALVATION NAVY.
None Bat Sals to Man the Army’s 

Ships For Immigrants.

London, Nov. 15.—Officials of the Sal
vation Army immigration department 
confirm the announcement of the Slap
ping Gazette that a Salvation Army 
navy is projected. Mr. launb. chief of 
the department, says (icn. Booth has 
long looked forward to the Army owning 
its whole immigration machinery.

The steady flow of emigration under 
Salvation Army auspices wouuld already 
make the maintenance of at least one 
steamer profitable, and there would be 
no hesitation in increasing the fleet as 
the traffic increased. •

One of the chief features of the scheme 
is that every ship wil be manned 
throughout bv members of the Salva
tion Army.

BOSS BARBERS
STATE CASE.

CLAIM SIGHT TO VOICE IN MANAG
ING THEIR AFFAIRS

And Object to be Termed Non-Union— 
Willing to Have the Fair-Minded 
Judgment of the Public.

some of the most amazing feats appar
ently with the greatest ease. Of all the 
sensational work done by the troupe 
none has met with more enthusiastic 
applause than the-little Japs. The act is ’ 
gorgeously staged with a magnificent 
gold embroidered drop on a black velvet 
background. Leroy and Clapton, with 
their big laughing hit, ‘ Hogan of the 
Han$om/’ and the Meredith sisters whose 
pretty offering has been meeting with 
such success, ore the other headliners- on 
the good bill, which includes such high- 
class acts as Philbrcoks and Reynolds, 
in a clever German skit, the Sidouias, 
with" a most laughable novelty ; Howell 
and Scott, funny team of German come
dians; Ron Morse, in fifteen minutes of 
trampology. and Grae»» Dean, au exvep- 
tiona.lly pieasiug singer.

veiling. The tone was sweet and reso
nant, and lent itself to both the singer 
and the player.

The programme was as follows:
Violin—Sonata in A.......... . Handel

la) Intorno all 'idol mio..........Cesti
(b) ITio voce poco fa........... Rossini

Violin—Andante and Adagio Religioso 
I from Concerto D.'. .. Yieaxtemps
! ta» Where Corals Lie .. .... Elgar 
J (b) The Dove, and *Tis June .

London Ronald

FOR MISSIONS.
DISTRICT MEETING OF THE METH
ODIST CHURCH HELD YESTERDAY.

This is the Banner District, and the 
Year’s Work Has Been Highly Satis
factory —Good Reports and Ad
dresses.

The sixteenth annual meeting of thé
(e) Time Was ! Roved the Mountains , Hamilton District of the

Violin—Adugii 
Vocal—

«al si le banheitr 
(bi Mama dites n 
(<•) IVilight .. . 
(dl Dreams .. .. 

Violin -Ilvmne

Hermann Lo’ir j 
.. Wieuiawski i

.. .... Gounod | 

.. .. Weckerlin j

Next week’s show will feature l.ouis : Vocal - 
Simon and Grace Gardner, who have just ! The Tcmph* B»>!
returned from a most successful tour in 1 ...................
the old land. They will be seen present- J 
ing their great bit. “The New Coach- j 
man.”»one of the funniest vaudeville skits | 
ever, written. The four Lukcus will be j 
another strong attraction.

A Kindly Act.
Ellen Reach Yaw. the young

faldo Warner district were well represented. Mrs. Win. 
.... lie Z7.ini j Crawford, District Organizer for the

,

Methodist
i Woman*» Misivnary Society was held 
| in Barton Street Methodist Church yes

terday afternoon and evening. There was 
very large attendance and almost all 

j the auxiliaries, circles and bands on the
II. XVald,

past fifteen years, occupied the chair. 
Amy.W«-4i<lfonle- i hi» is the banner district of the iluiu- 
... ... T Find vu . titou conference. The opening devotional 

My Heart is Sair ... ... .. exercizes were conducted by Mrs. Wing
Robin Adair .. ............... Scotch Air» and Mrs. ilugiil. The delegates, were

Ben Greet To-morrow heartily welcomed by the p.a,tors wile,
.. > , . „ i Mrs. Livingston. Tlivrepurts from theSea;, „re now on sale for t!,e r.ev(orm- ; diffewlt ,|,|v e,„U. of

i l"”‘ S1”'11 at tlw Grand an . at- ;|u. jncre&st„g interest and of the many
nrday afteitunm and. evening by the imelhod3 aad nians used tor micenaful 

prima j Hen phiytv», who n ill V,yselit j work. Mrs. Geo. Joints and Mrs. Andrew
donna., who is to visit Canada shortly, | ‘"Everyman au tuv matmee and 'Mac- ; Hies gave most instructive addresses on
while crossing the Atlantic a few mouths j Leth in the evening. Great interest is^ ;t|M> work of the Auxiliary and young
ago, went forward .one day to the ship's j being manifested in the presentation of , pet^ile respectively. The story of the
bow, that she inight better observe the-------------- , year was given by Mrs. E. S. Stiachan,

| Field Secretary of the Woman'» Board, 
in which she touched upon the work 
vf ear-’.i mission station. The union of 

. the Methodist Churches in Japan was 
one of the important events of the re
port of that field. The work of the, Dea- 
loitesscs in this city was ruproented by 
Miss Macartney, who told of the. many 
homos visited, <ick ones nursed t«> health 
and distress relieved.

The pastor. Rev. II. G. Livingston, 
presided at the evening session, and eon- 
utteted the devotional exercises, in his 
remarks he clutraeteiizeil the \V. M. S. 
a- the meet alive institution in Metho-

Mi"< 4'rawfvrd presented her yearly 
i repoit. There are 25 Auxiliaries on this 
district with a membership vf 996. and 

, j-ovcu circles and bauds with a member
ship of 5It». 'Hie amount raised was SI.- 

i the young people raising #1*81.41;
I"here arc 42 associated helpers, 260 

; cradle roll niemtiers and 426 outlook», 
i »ulksv.ribed .for. The primary class of 
Wesley Church support» a vol in the 
< lientu. hospital, (Jiina.

Miss Cline and the choir added ’much 
U» tlie interest of the si*»»ions with 
vocal selections.

Mis,- Brack hi! I, returned mi*Monarv 
H orn ( bent u. China, gave the address of 
the evening, her subject lieing “The 
Home Life of the Women of China, and 

i the Work of the Mi»»ioiuiries Among 
Them." She spoke of_tl*.e hospital orph
anage, school and evangelistic' work.

effect of the Min'* rays upon the water. (
To do this it was necessary to jki.ss a • 
number of steerage passengers, coal ' 
heavers and servants, mostly Italian». ; 
engaged in playing and singing for their ; 
own amusement. I’pon the approach of 1 
the famous singer, these poor peupla, w- i 
cognizing her, immediately ceased their 1 
music, and made room for her to pass, j. 
standing in respectful silence ns she did 
so.• Observing,thi*. she addressed them > 
in their own laiigugae. the Italian, r- : 
questing them not to allow her *.o; 
turb their diversions, saying she was veiy ; 
fond of their mu»ic. On ret timing. »1'<‘ j 
found them again engaged in playing ; 
and singing, in the original, a selection j 
from an Italian opera. Without a n»o- j 
intent's hesitation she joined in the sing- j 
in'g. and immediately she was engaged in j 
a heart to heart and hand to hand tom h i 
with these swarthy sons and daughter» ; 
of Italy.

Nothing can describe their apparent , 
jov at this.sydden good fortune, and' as ; 
the world-renowned artist finally with
drew, bowing her thanks and acknowl
edging her gratitude, these jut ou* créa- : 
turcs filled the air with heart repetitious | 
of their favorite “bravos.’’

At Bennett's Theatre.
For a real high-class vaudeville per- ; 

formanco novelty lovers could not wish 
a better article than the bill at Bennett’s 
this week. The show lia* been playing to 
big business al^week. and judging by the 
praiseworthy manner in which those who 
have seen the performance speak of it. it 
is meeting with general favor. The Side 
Show is admittedly the most spectacular j tmil u 
and most amusing act of tlie kind ever j 
Seen here, ami the eight Bedouin Arabs 
are in a class by themselves. Their 
tumbling is alone a sufficient attraction. |
The other acts are of a variety and ex 
celleuee whieli is sure to please.

For next week a number of good acts 
have been booked, chief among which is 
Fred. Wall oil's company of pantomime 
artist». This is n superior act-, which 
comes here to play n special engagement.
Others will be Felix and Barry, two of 
the cleverest artists in vaudeville, who 
will present their laughable sketch. ‘The 
Boy Next Door"; Lind, the greatest 
female impersonator on the stage; doe 
Denning, monologist and singer; the 
eight Kjtamura daps, and a bunch of 
oilier first rat era.

The Vitagraph.
The American Vitagraph Company 

publishes its own programme in to- ] 
night’s paper, and promises one of the 
host series of moving pictures yet shown ! 
here. The subject. “The Twin Brother’s '

11

A Scene in “The Mysterious Burglar,” 
which will be presented at the Grand 
next week.

"Everyman,” which- was the dramatic 
sensation of the season when Mr. Greet 
introduced it to American theatregoers a 

ago. It will be an ititvllee-

Vaudeville by the Pound.
Now York Telegraph : So great has 

become the supply of vaudeville actors 
since the United States Amusement 
Company decided to withdraw from the 
field that players are now being pur
chased and »o!d by weight. At least, u 
prominent agent declares this to be true.

imagine William -llanimcratcin step
ping up to tlie counter in tlie vaudeville 
mart and asking for six pounds of James 
J. Morden at the .regular cash discount, 
or for a hundredweight of soubrettes! 
Can't you fancy Percy Williams Dicker
ing for 2.000 pounds of Vesta Victoria 
on the hoof7 And then this conversa
tion 1 ictween clerk and customer is like
ly to take place any morning after mar
ket is open:

“What’s the price of G us Elen?” .
“Thirtv r-pntii a non ml ’*hirty cents a pound.'
“Gimme a quarter nof a pound.”

At the Grand Next Week.
»..... The attraction at the Grand next

Joke,” is exceptionally funny, getting a ! nn£ Wednesday. will be “The
poor, innovent pastor into many awk- Mysterious Burglar.” This is a thriller 
ward predicaments. His twin brother a!H 1 lose who-like that kind of play are 
arranges with several of the congregation j a i'*‘aiv inquiring for seats, 
to be. married at the parsonage at the George Hall, in the i 
same time. When they arrive the fun 'u,,devilla farce comedy, *T 

enecs. Another subject entitled , "- . xy*- ‘,l* nt ^he Grand i

BRYCE’S AUTO
Wrecked and Chauffeur Seriously 

Hurt in Avoiding Collision.

Washington. Nov. 15.—A large tour
ing automobile, lie longing to Jo-mas 
Bryce, the British Ambassador, was al
most completely wrecked y este nia y af
ternoon while the chauffeur was trying 
to avoid collision with a carriage oa 
Massachusetts avenue, near the Naval 
Olwervatory.

The car » kidded as tlie driver tried to 
turn out of the way of the carriage 
and went over a 30-foot embankment. 
Only the chauffeur and a inachinlst 
were in it at the time. The chauffeur 
was badly injured, but will recover, ilie 
car turned completely over. It had just 
come from the repair shop and the chauf
feur was 'giving it a trial run.

BABŸHÂSSMÂLLPOX.

So confident are the boss barbers of 
ill-* city who have taken a stand on tlie 
11 o’clock rule, that their position is 
right an<4 will lie upheld, that, they have 
det kled to go direct to the Trades and 
Hsbor Council and present their case. 
They will wait on that IkhIv to-night. 
They also say they are prepared to sub
mit the question to arbitration, and 
have made the following statement of 
their ease, and appeal to the public:

Hamilton. Nov. 14, 1907.
T » the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Kindi y allow us space in your 
valuable paper to place the ease of the 
bos*? barber» before the public and mem- 
b rs of the different trades organiza
tions. and simply ask for a fair and im
partial judgment on the justice of our 
action in the matter.

It is not a matter o£' wages at stake 
between the journeymen barbers ami 
bouses, the lione of contention btdng who 
dull have the right to look after the 
business interests of the eanbsliops (such 
a =: prices set for work done, hours that 
the shop shall be kept, open, etc.).

Now, Mr. Editor, we resent the name 
of ‘"non-union” being applied to our 
sin ps, as we contend that the Barbers* 
Union is not a bona fide labor union, as 
the term is generally understood. We 
Lose this assertion on the following rea-

The journeymen barliers have taken 
iVHin themselves the right to draw up 
a price list for work done by their em
ployers, which the employer lias to adopt 
under penalty of having the union card 
taker from his shop if lie violated any 
of these rule». We consider that we 
should have the right to regulate our 
prices for services rendered the same as 
other men in business without auv dic
tation from the union. Some time ago 
the union passed a law closing the shops 

| on holiday mornings, which was a great 
Ï ituonvenience to the public, especially 
I when holidays fell on a Monday, thereby 
; decreasing instead of increasing tlie 
* earnings of the trade (which would have 

bcaa in their own interests, as it would 
have increased their wages).

Now. Mr. Editor, we do not question 
the right oi the journeymen not to 
work on holiday morning*, lmt we do 
contend that they go beyond the bound* 
of all reason and justice when they say 
to their employer: You shall not ojien 
up vour shop "and do any work under 
penalty of having said card taken from 
vour shop.

Now regarding the last rule enacted 
‘hr the union of closing all shops ut. 11 
; p7 m. on Saturday*, as we said betcre 
| the men have a right to lcfisee to wor.-c 
; after that hour» if they see fit, but they 
! lawe no rigid to say : “As soon ns w 
. strop work, you have got to do the same, 
‘and place us in the unpleasant prediea- 
! mem of refusing to serve our eustom- 
: er* who mav come in a few minutes 
! past that hour. Reside*, conditions are 
; not. the same in all part» of the eitj.
! For Instance,1USteinoss tneu and other* du- 
I iag their trading of a Saturday night 
I are detained through their * affairs in 
the centre u( the jpty until quite late.

. and they dtqaMul on being able to roach 
a ml get their shaving done at their n*- 

j uaI place on their wav home, otherwise 
’ their trade wm»M be forced to the cen- 
: tral shop*.
i Now. we ask of the different Trades 
! I "nions would you consider for one mo- 
j ment the justice «-r your li^ht to de

mand your employer what tlie B;u-bera 
j Union i< demanding? Sup (lose the Tail
or* demanded the right of putting the 

1 selling prices on the g<*)ds tlieir employ
er had to sell.yuid told him t?u»t a*

: scon as he quit work lie had to close 
: his place of business; oi' suppo.** the 
i muulderasaid that the fmmdrynieii had 

to charge certain prices- for their stoves 
: and other trades along the same line, 
j would you consider it right ?
! Now.* in conclusion we would ask all 
: Trades Unions to consider our ease on 
its merits liefore pledging support to 
aid in Irving to injure the business ami 
reputation of men, who are in no way 
antagonistic to organized labor.

Will Mr. Halford tell us why jhoro Is 
no Barbers' Union in Toronto and what 
wrong we have committed that the 
clergymen ami ot-liers are appealed to to 
use their influence agaiiLst us. Thanking 

•you for your space,
tRigneil).
J. J. Guy. W. R. Fleming. TL C. Woods, 

T. F. McBride. P. Conner, das. Holden.

navaTdefencl
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Save theCost of a Professional 
Dress Maker All 10c

10 Days’November Sale Sa/s More
Every bargain we have advertised for this sale is still here for you. Our stocks 

are so large wo have been able to keep assortments complete. Besides these we have many 
special Saturday offerings and have everything set for a hamper day’s selling, starting off 
with 2 snappy early morning sales. You will require to be here on time for them. Viz:

59c Flannelette Night Gowns lor 39c Flannelette Blankets worth $1 for 75c
100 only Women’* Flannelette Nightgowns, made of 

excellent quality of striped shaker, with lace at- neck and 
sleeves, all made extra full, especially for ourselves, ae an 
extra value at flJk*. sharp at 8.30, and from that till 10 
o'clock, not a moment longer, they go on sale .... 30c

89 pairs, nearly2 cases of grey and white Flannelette 
Blankets, 10-4,1 hex brand, perfect in every way, beautiful 
downy finish, worth $1 an<) $1.10, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock 
you get all you want of them for per pair 75c

pm

Ladies’ Suits at $18—$25 value
Stylish cutaway Coats, skirt* pleated with fold* simi

lar to illustrât iun. splendidly lined. The colors are brown, 
navy, green, black and tans, regular value fully $25, an
other case where the ready cash did the trick, so they 
are on sale Saturday for each..................................$18

Another Big Day of

Coat Bargains
A purchase of nearly 200 Women'a Coats. Not many 

store» have the courage to undertake such a quantity i"a 
the face of an already largo stock. . The maker made the 
price to suit for the ready cash. They arc here, and o.it 
they must go, most of tliem on Saturday, at a third to a 
half less tliau regular price.

$12.50 Coats for $7.50
More stylish Plain Cloths and good, warm Tweeds, loose 

and fitted styles, lined, prettily strapped, velvet collar and 
cuffs, worth $12.50, Saturday price, each ... .... .$7.50

Mantles at $10—worth $15 and $16.50
Made of the most stylish tweeds, in correct shades, also I 

some handsome leacks, both loose-and fitted, extra lengths, 
handsomely trimmed with velvets, worth $15.00, same 
worth $10.50, on Saturday you get your share of the lot I
for, each ... ................... ... ... ... ... ,..ÿtO.OO j

Mantles at $15—$22.50 value
A magnificent collection, fawns, blacks, “mole.” navy, 

and green, seven^eighth length, self strapped, well lined, 
newest sleeves, with stylish cuff, with and without collar-. 
$20.00 and $2*2.50, is the price anywhere, but on Saturday 
we save you vv.uO to $7.50 on them, and say, epcli ...
... ... ................ im . ... u •. . ï «. .... .$1 «>.00

Infants’ Coats at Special Prices
A grand assortment of styles and cloths. Bear cloth, vel

vet, velvet cord, nap cloth, etc,, white and every wanted 
shade, moat of them our own direct importations, some of 
them sample» lor less than wholesale prices, on sale Satur
day for, each, î$1.115, $2.50, $3.50 to «pii.BO

Misses’ Coats $5.95—regular $7.30
Made of moat excellent quality Plain Tweed* and plain I 

cloths, finished with stylish strappings’ and also orna-- 
mente»! with buttons, velvet collar and cuffs of contrast
ing colol-s, real $7.50 value, special Saturday for $5.î)5 I

subject entitled 
“The Maniac Juggler,” is also of the 
amusing kind. A laugh every minute is 
guaranteed. The juggler is aeon snatch
ing babies from their carriage» and 
nurses and tossing then into the air a* 
easilj' as lie would handle clubs. Pups 
are also snatched from passing women 
on the street and handled in a wav dis
courteous to their owners. Fruit stands, 
bakers’ wagons, etc,, are made use of by 
the juggler, and Rome very funny scenes 
ore shown.

Miss Holliday’s Recital.
There was. a good attendance at the 

song recital given by Miss Gwendolen 
Holliday, soprano, late of London, Eng., 
in the Conservatory of Mhisie last even
ing. The programme presented gave her 
ample oportunity to display her vocal 
abilities, which she <lid to the utmost. 
Miss Holliday presented a pleasing ap
pearance and her number* were given 
with an expression that showed excel
lent training, under competent teachers. 
She was delightful-in her French num
bers, but the recital took in all the chv- 

. sics, from tlie German and the English 
composers, and it served to show her 
versatility. She lias splendid control ot
her voice. Miss Holliday is indeed an 
acquisition to Hamilton’s musical circles.

The. recital also served ;to introduce 
to the music-loving public of the city a 
veal artist on the violin, Mr. -Mourice 
Poure, a pupil of.Cesar 'lliomson. Mr. 
Poure ia the soloist at the Opera Popu
laire. Brussels, Belgium, and he fully 
upheld his reputation as a violinist, of 
high rank. He lias thorough command 
of that difficult instrument, and plays 
with an ease and assurance that makes 
hint stand out from the ordinary run of 
violinists. Mr. Poure plays with a 
breadtitMUid understanding tha.<

day night. Mr. Hall is well known to 
local theatregoers, and may be depended 
oil to give a pleasing performance and 
one abounding in laughs. lie is assist
ed by singers, dancers and specialty per
former*. 'Hie piece is of tho laugh-nmk- 
ing order, an entanglement of complica
tions, with but one end in view—-to 
amuse.

Fresh in ar. entirely new and scenic 
dress, and with Hew costume*, comes 
“The Burgomaster” to the Grand on 
Saturday of next week. In this season’s 
hew edition not only will the stage 
equipment be entirely new and with the 
two star*, Gus We in burg and Ruth 
M'hite. who were the original* in the 
leading roles, several old favorites will

Oakville Record : Two of the ltoforlu- 
irote persons to lie caught by smallpox 
in town were Mr. and Mrs. Clhrence 

new musical 1 P'8.1'1 . VV?e* .Mrs- Fi»h was taken to tho 
.r,„ ai .,q isolation hospital she took lier baby with 

her. The attack was so very slight that, 
the mother was discharged in a short 
time 4ilid the babe having no symptom* 
of the «lisease was of course brought 
home again. A few days after the. re
turn home the baby was taken ill and is 
now a victim, the attack being exceed
ingly slight.

in Married 
next Thru

America its aivnll-the 
resort, and tlamsaiHl* Of people 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
its mineral waters in eases of rheuma
tism and kindred disease*.' For bilious 
and liver troubles, digestive troubles, 
nervous disorders, general debility, etc., 
the efficacy of its waters i.s wonderful. 
Seventy-five per cent, of rheumatics are 
cured and ninety per cent, bene fit ted 
Write ,1. D. McDonald, District Passen
ger Agent. Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Toronto, for handsome, descriptive 
booklet telling you all about it.

TO kIeToPEN.
Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 15.- -The directors 

of the Jamestown exjKtsition last night 
adopted a evnunittee report favorable 
to keeping the exposition open next

Great Saturday Sale.
The T. H. Pratt Co. have an extra 

heavy list of bargains. To begin with 
they have a stock of 10,000 dollars’ worth 
of fur* in stole*, muffs, caperino*, 
throws and .jackets in mink, electric seal, 
opossum, marmot, squirrel, aotrachan, 
etc., these will be spkl Saturday at just> 
half thé regular selling price. I'liere will 
be a general clean up in the gent»’ fur
nishing tlepartment. men’s umlvriwar 

• and top shirt* that sold a* high as $1.50, 
la’iug sold for. 49e. Ladies’ 50’ and Uve 
underwear being sold for 29»*, Size 9<4

Mount ClemAis, Mich.
Mount Clements i* fatuous throughout . «

«• w;tr-rouml health ,n 51 h,‘avX wilted stock ing, value 39e, 
* Of |a*ople iMytr f<ir H>v. 4 inch ombre taffeta ribbon, big

I range of shades, value 30c, for TUe. Al
im tuber of shades of 394, to tî inch 1 affa
la. satin and moire ribbons for 5c. White 
Swisri spot muslin, for 7^c.-. ,1.000 
yard* of plaids and fancy silks, worth 
up to $1.25 for 39e. Dress goods that 
sold at 50 and, 75e. for 29e. English finm 
nellette, sold regivler for 15 and 17c. on 
|Saturday for 9c. This great Saturday 
sale of the T. II. Pratt Co., start* sharp 
at 8.30 Satimlay morning.

DECLINED GIFT.
Belfast, Nov. 15.—The e<^poration of 

Belfast yesterday derliue»! the offer 
limdo by Nathan Straus, of New York, 
of a complete plant for the pasteurizu- 

HIH ■■ of milk for th«- reason that it ha*
year, provided .*200.000 can be raised by no power to expend funds for tho opera-
MUUiJm » t-Vly ÜlATMxf. J.I

“““■■Ij0

Hon. L P. Brodeur Dbcusies 
Canadas’ Share.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The misrepresenta
tions to which Canada has so of ten been 
subject in regard to her attitude to
ward* Imperial defence were clearly and 
conclusively disposed, of by Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, itt on address on the recent Im
perial Conference, which he delivered 
yesterday at the Empire Club, of which 
he was à guest- Ml*. Brodeur pointed out 
that since I860 the Dominion had under
taken the responsibility previously borne 

: hy the British Government of 'protec- 
ing the coast and lake fisheries, and 
had spent- over three million dollars in 
that connection, while they were also 
carrying out the hydrographic survey 
formerly undertaken by the, British Ad
miralty* establidling wireless teb'grapliic 
stations, and assuming the expen.-e and 
responsibility of maintaining Halifax 
and Esquim'olt dockyards. These, he 
claimed, were material contribution» to 
tin* cost of Imperial defence, ami as a 
result of the recent comerejice that 
eluini hu»l h»»en lvcoguized hy the First 
Lord of the Admiralty. The Chairman 
at yesterday’s meeting which wiu» large
ly attended, was Mr. J. F. N. .Stewart, 
and among those present were lion. Geo. 
E. Foster, Hon. Robert Jaffray ami Mr. 
A, Claude Maedonnell, XI. P.

Thieving Barber’s Trick.
“There a quct*r and misty hind of 

e.rin>inal that we call the barber'thief.” 
twi-l the detective. “He is a journeyman 
barber who lifts your scarfphi while 
shaving you.

“These rascals have learned somehow 
or otJier to sliave and haircut fairly 
well. They go everywhere in the rush 
sea son--California or Florida in tlie win- 

- ter, Atlantic City in tho summer, and 
so on—and there the overworke»l bf>ss 
barber, with hamls scarce, is only too 
glad to take them on, and to take them 
on without references.

“It doesn’t take a clever barber thief 
long to make a good haul. In a. day in 
£arnt»>gp. one of these men lifted out of 
millionaires’ ami sports’ neckties dia
monds and pearl*» to the value of $4.01)0.’’ 
—A) iunaonoliq Journal.

Misses’ Skirls $2.95

A splendid lot of them and much 
below regular prices, kilted, braided and 
trimmed with silk ban»!*, tweeds and 
plain cloths, a .great, range of colors, 
on sale to clear at. each .. ijt 12.1)5

Women’s Si-, r.s at $4.95
Black anil < 'olors. in rich Venetian 

cloth ami stylish tweed*, in mannish 
pattern*, all strictly tailor ■ ma«le and 
regularly sold at $7A0, od Saturday 
you get your choice of over 100 for, 
each ...... «u ... ... .. .... $-b93

These Furs Will be Sold on 
Saturday—DON’T MISS THF.M

Isabella Opossum Stole, with very 
full collar, long front, fiuishetl wi h 
taib», worth $13.59, Saturday for. each
............................ .............J «10.00

Mink Marmot Stoics, wide cap.1 ef
fect, lined with brown satin, fi niche 1 
with head ami tails, beautiful quality 
of fur, a third less than regtllar. fur, 
each.......................................#10.00

Isabella Opossum Muffs to match, 
beautiful, histrous fur, with very heavy 
undergrowth, flat *hnp>, spec';»l value 
for Saturday at, eacîi............ij>5.!)5

Mink Marmot Muf:*, very rich color,
I pillow sliape, down filled, worth $9.00,

Saturday for....................». SG.05

Good Gloves
The only kind we sell. Unreliable 

Glmcs aro dear at any price, and 
when we say “good,” we mean in qual
ity. fit. making and style—"good” 
from start to finish. Prices the low
est for absolutely reliable Gloves.

By importing direct we have got. 
our Kid - Gloves back to their old

Pewney’s Albertine Gloves, $1.25
value, for..................................$1.00

Pewney’s Ascot Gloves, $1.50 value,
for.................................. ........... * 1.125

Women's Long Cashmere Gloves, 
fleeced, in black, brown, grey and 
white, extra special value at 50 and
............................... .........................75c*

Wiuuen’* Snetie Finished Gloves, lin
ed. all wanted shades.. !25 and '35c* 

Ringyvood (Moves, in wrist length 
and elbow length, at 125, !$5 ami 50c* 

Children’s All ‘Wool Mitts, black, 
white and colors, per pair 15,120 ami 
......................................... ............. 25c

Women’s Skirls at $2.95
Not a Skirt in the lot that ia not 

worth $4, some of them made of plain 
cloths and neat mixed tweeds, all the 
newest styles and makes, your choice 
f»>r •• ». «.« » « ,» •• .... £32.05

A Saturday Sale of Waists
Over 300 samples of Silk. Silk and 

Wool Mixtures, Cashmeres, Delaines, 
etc., etc., in white., cream and colors, 
every conceivable style and quality, 
also a lot of Dressing Sacks, all on 
sale for less than wholesale price, 
marked at from .. 50c to t$7.0O

Cream Lace Waists at $5
A special purchase of A Hover Lace 

Waists, in beautiful shade of cream, 
made with silk slip, tucked front and 
back, newest sleeve, worth every* cent 
of $7.50, on sale for, each .... $5.04)

Chiffon Taffeta Waists for $4.50
Beautiful quality of Black, (Yearn 

and Navy Taffeta Silk, fronts tucked 
with applique trimming, new sleeves, 
open back, special at, each .. $4.50

Women’s Underwear worth $1 
for 89c

Penman’s Alexandra Brand Vest 
and Drawers, all sî«m. I to 5, soils ev
erywhere for $1, onr price for, per gnr- 
ij ent...............................................SOc

Mb

Compton’s Corsets All kinds 
D. & A. Corsets All kinds 
Royal Worcester Corsets for 
all figures.

Dress Goods For Saturday
Special Bargains in Sale Dress Goods at 19, 29, 48 and 75c

Besides these we have the best values in Canada in regular lines.
Black and Colored Venetian Cloths at per yard .... 50, 75 and $1.00
Black Chiffon Broadcloth at............................. $1.35.$2.0O and t{i 12.50
Panama Cloth, 40 inches wide, in black, brown, green, navy., regular $1.25 

value, on sale Saturday* for per yard.. .. ........................................  .... 75c

Rousing Bargains in Staple Department
Hand Towels, with fringe, worth 121*0, at .. ................. ............. <{i£v
Slightly imperfect Linen Towels, worth 18o, for. . ...... 7(£r
Saxony Flannelette, white and croam, worth 15c, for...........................f)$£c

72-inch Unbleached Sheeting, worth 25»;, for...............................................I5e
Slightly imperfect Table Napkins, pine flux, $2.50 value, for .... $1.50
Bleached Table Linen, worth 65c, sale price per yard........................... 45c
Unbleached Table Linen, worth 50c, gale price per yard........... ........... ‘Jifc
72-inch Pqre Linen Damask, worth $1.00, sale, price per vayd .„ ..... 75c 
72-inch Cream Table Linen, worth $1.25, for per yard !..................... SBc

A RADICAL CLEARANCE OF

Mantle Cloths and Tweed
Everyvard of Mantle Cloth. Mantle Tweed and Tweeds and Cloths for men's wear is now on sale to be cleared, 

out. for we are going .out of the heavy cloth business, so have put prices down to nearly he.lf ; $2.50 and $3.00 Mantle I 
Cloths for $1.54); $2.00 Cloths for $1.25; $1.75 and $L50 Cloths for f)8c; Tweeds for-men's wear, worth $2.50, for | 
$1.25, and Bantings, worth $1.50, for... (... „;•* .. „ .... ........................ ... ... ... ,. &ge

BLANKETS—Special Values
Splendid quality of White ' Wool 

Blankets, full double bed size, worth 
$3.95, on sale for per pair . . $3.4)4)

Pure Canadian Fleece Wool Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured and lofty finish, 
fast colored border, extra large size, 
worth $6.50, special cut price per pair 
....................................................$5.25

Cut Prices in Ladies* Hats
Women's Dress Hats in black and newest shades, felt sluipes and ' Velvet 

shapes, abundantly trimmed with wings and silks, worth $9,30, Saturday sale 
price each ............... ... ................... ....................................... ............ $4t.!)5

Children's Hats, most becoming styles and all wanted colors, trimmed 
with splendid quality ribbons, worth $5.00, for.............................. ............$2.75


